EXECUTIVE MINUTES—Dec. 4, 1986

(Continued from page 6) a special committee appointed to study the issues relative to the impact of Rule 214 when a student athlete is restricted to non-
university competition and the school does not field a junior varsity team, reviewed a questionnaire sent to all league representa-
tives and the findings of the committee. Following discussion, it was the decision of the Executive Committee to maintain the present interpretation of Rule 214 that athletes transferring under the provisions of Rule 214 will not be granted varsity eligibility, even though the school does not field a junior varsity team.

12. MEDIA/PRESS RELATIONS - Mr. Scott Cathcart, Director of Media and Public Relations for the CIF Southern Section Office, presented to the Executive Committee an overview of media and press relations with a major function to provide the media, schools and the general public with the needed information concerning activities and affairs of the CIF Southern Section.

13. WRESTLING UPDATE - Admin-
istrator Bill Clark provided an overview of the proposed program for the State Wrestling Tournament and concerns relative to equity with reference to the number of entries per Section.

14. AREA REPRESENTATIVES MEETING - Joe Rocher, Bay area executive committee representative, updated the Committee on his meeting with representatives of his area prior to the recent realignment meeting, the purpose of which was to build relationships, air concerns, share information and develop a feeling of understanding within the South Bay area.

15. RECOMMENDATION OF OFFICIALS’ FEES COMMITTEE - Mr. Gary Smidler’s review of a recommenda-
tion of the Officials’ Fees Committee relative to doubleheader fees for football, boys’ and girls’ basketball, and baseball officials. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to place the items on the agenda for the January 22, 1987 Council meeting.

16. ST. BERNARD VS. QUARTZ HILL HIGH SCHOOL GAME VIOLA-
TION - Administrator Bill Clark reviewed background information relative to a game film violation by St. Bernard High School. Following review of all correspondence by both principals, it was the decision of the CIF Southern Section Office to consider the incident closed on the records.

17. AMATEUR ATHLETIC FOUNDATION UPDATE - Pat Mauch reviewed with the Committee a recent meeting with the Amateur Athletic Foundation and representatives of the Olympic Committee, the purpose of which was the development by the CIF Southern Section of a proposal to train walk-on coaches, with funding from Olympic grant funds. Following discussion, it was the decision of the Committee to explore the concept of funding and the utilization of a consultant to write and assist in the project.

18. MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - It was moved, seconded and passed to defer membership for Colton Christian School, pending further review. There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was adjourned at 5:28 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
DEAN CROWLEY, ADMINISTRATOR

Approved by:
STAN THOMAS, COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

ATHLETIC OFFICIALS NEEDED (Continued from page 5) current fees paid to CIF-SS Officials range from $26 to $64 per contest, depending on the sport and level of competition. Sports administered by the CIF Southern Section requiring officials (by season) are: Fall - football, girls volleyball, and water polo; Winter - basketball, wrestling, soc-
cer and field hockey; Spring - baseball, softball, track & field, boys’ volleyball, swimming and diving and gymnastics. Interested persons should contact their local area assigners for further information: Long Beach/Whittier - Russ Pendley (213) 594-8284; Lower Desert - Bob Mor-
row (619) 347-8631; Orange County - Darol Roundy (714) 962-5599; San Fern-
ando Valley/Pasadena - Bob McQueen (818) 285-6608; Brawley/Calexico/Cen-
tral - Dr. George Blik (619) 352-5341; San Luis Obispo - John Irribarren (805) 543-4454; South Bay - John Bier (213) 377-4061; Upper Desert - Bob Murray (805) 943-3241 ext. 209; Channel Colon - Cal Houston (805) 649-2841.
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Publication Order Form

Note: All orders must be accompanied by a check or money order in proper amount. Sub-
scriptions will be shipped only with prepaid orders.
Address all orders to: CIF-SS Office, P.O. Box 488, Cerritos, Calif. 90702.
Phone (213) 860-2414, (714) 826-5390.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Price (in)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Play Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Rule Book</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Program</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball Guide</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Program</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Program</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball Guide</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football Program</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gymnastics Rule Book (A)</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gymnastics Rule Book (C)</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Field Hockey Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soccer Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soccer Program</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softball Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softball Program</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swimming/Water Polo Rule Book</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swimming Program</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Water Polo Program (Male C)</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track &amp; Field Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track Program (Honor)</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volleyball Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volleyball Program (Male C)</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volleyball Program (B)</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wrestling Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wrestling Program</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gymnastics Rule Book</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.S. Men’s Football Schedule</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H.S. Men’s Basketball Schedule</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jr. (B &amp; C) Baseball Schedule</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jr. (B) Soccer Schedule</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jr. (C) Football Schedule</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mail To:

Address

City

Zip

Total Enclosed $
Good sportsmanship is one of the cornerstones of the CIF Southern Section. As we noted in our Constitution and Code of Ethics, “to foster training in sportsmanship”, and “emphasizing the proper ideals of sportsmanship”, are concepts that promote the high ideals of interscholastic athletics.

As our basketball season and playoffs conclude, it is a pleasure to receive letters from member schools that are complimentary toward their opponent — win or lose.

Two short letters are reproduced for your review. I strongly encourage this practice among our member schools.

I would like to express my thanks for the hospitality we experienced last Wednesday evening. My team and I felt that we were treated very nicely, and I wanted you to know that. I also would like to say that I felt your fans were very supportive of your team and very cordial towards us. Again, I want to thank you for the way we were treated and let you know we appreciated it.

As you know, our school played a second round CIF SS game on Wednesday, February 23rd. On behalf of our school, I would like to thank you for your hospitality. The athletic director and coach made us feel very much at home. Your pep squad handed out small candy bars to our fans, and we really appreciated it. It is a real honor to play a team that has the class your program has exhibited. Scores, wins, losses are easily forgotten but our trip to your school will be a positive memory for our players, coaches and fans.

In summary, as an athletic administrator, taking time to share lasting and positive relationships with opponents proves successful in every aspect of interscholastic athletics. Take time to evaluate a contest and then, send a note thanking people who have had a successful hand in managing your game or match.

The January meeting of the CIF Southern Section was called to order by President Pat Mauch at 9:40 a.m. on Thursday, January 22, 1987 at the St. Bonaventure Inn in Northridge. The meeting was present with the exception of the Ho-Lo, San Gabriel Valley, Tri-County, Westside and Junior High School Representative.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the CIF Southern Section Council meeting of September 25, 1986 as published in the November issue of the CIF-SS Bulletin; minutes of the CIF-SS Executive Committee meeting of October 22, 1986 as mailed to the Council; minutes of the CIF-SS Executive Committee meeting of December 4, 1986 as mailed to the Council; and CIF-SS Executive Committee minutes of January 17, 1987 as distributed to the Council.

PRESIDENT’S UPDATE

Mr. Pat Mauch, President of the CIF Southern Section, commented those teams that participated in the Southern Section fall playoffs. Additionally, special tribute was paid to those schools winning Southern Section divisional and conference championships in the sports of football, boys and girls’ cross country, girls’ tennis, girls’ volleyball and water polo.
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California Angels—David & Sons Team-Up for Baseball, Round Table Becomes Inaugural Track Sponsor

The California Angels Baseball Club enters its third year of sponsoring the CIF-SS baseball championships, but has expanded this year’s sponsorship to include the softball championships. David & Sons, the leading manufacturer of sunflower seeds has joined with the Angels to co-sponsor both the baseball and softball championships. As part of the joint sponsorship, the CIF-SS has agreed to combine the previously separate baseball and softball championship programs into one 100-page 4-color program which will offer both sports a major quality program.

The Angels’ sponsorship of these spring sports is part of an overall CIF-SS marketing plan that includes the co-sponsorship of the CIF-SS Academic Awards Program with the Ford Motor Company. “The California Angels are proud of our winning baseball team, but also take great satisfaction in seeing our community programs which include the sponsorship of the CIF-SS baseball and softball championships. The Angels currently lead the Major Leagues in CIF-SS alumni playing for any one team, and a large portion of our fans are either current or former members of this outstanding organization. We wish the participants of these championship well and look forward to seeing them at our games as either fans or as our future players,” said Tom Seeberg, Vice President-Public Relations, California Angels.

David & Sons, a new CIF-SS sponsor, became involved to assure the continued high quality of the baseball and softball championships. “David & Sons proudly supports the goals and efforts of the CIF-SS. We are confident that our affiliation with the Southern Section achieves our main objectives. Primarily we have gained added exposure and awareness of our products as a healthy snack. Additionally, we have played a key role in assuring that the activities offered by the CIF-SS remain at their present high level. We thank the Southern Section for the positive image we project together through CIF-SS events,” said Peggy Avakian, Marketing Assistant-David & Sons.

The Round Table Pizza Operators decided to sponsor the CIF-SS Divisional and Masters Track Championships as a way of supporting the largest number of athletes from each of their respective Round Table locations. The inaugural sponsors of track and field, Round Table has established fundraising opportunities for CIF-SS member schools available at each local Round Table Restaurant.

“IT has always been the attitude of Round Table Pizza that we support and be a part of each community in which we belong. By sponsoring the CIF-SS, it gives us an opportunity to recognize our student-athletes for their significant accomplishments,” said Ron Bierer, President-Round Table Pizza Orange County Owners’ Association.

The California Angels, David & Sons and Round Table Pizza are joined on the CIF-SS corporate support foundation by the Adohr Farms Dairies, Army National Guard, Chief Auto Parts, Coca Cola Bottling Company of Los Angeles, Coltri Bros. Sporting Goods, The Finals, Ford, Gatorade, Herb Jones, Jack in the Box, Los Angeles Dodgers, Sacquayia/Spot-bilt, 7-Eleven Food Stores, Sunny Delight and the Wilson Sporting Goods Company.

CIF-SS INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
FOUNDED AS ATHLETIC FUNDRAISER

Conceptualized as a fundraiser to assist in the underwriting of its various athletic programs, the CIF Southern Section will stage an invitational golf tournament at Whittier’s California Country Club (shown above) on Thursday, August 7. The tournament will also serve as the official kickoff to the CIF Southern Section’s 75th Anniversary celebration, which will be marked during the 1987-88 school year. Officially named the “First Annual CIF Southern Section Invitational Golf Tournament”, the event is being planned as a yearly affair. The concept calls for numerous television, radio and sports personalities to be in participation along with friends, coaches, administrators and faculty members of CIF-SS schools.

“We think this tournament is an innovative idea with an unlimited potential,” notes Stan Thomas, CIF-SS Commissioner of Athletics. “If it’s successful, — and we see no reason why it shouldn’t be — it can be a tremendous vehicle for maintaining the quality athletic programs fostered by the CIF Southern Section.”

The tournament will be played in a "shotgun-scramble" format, with designated teams playing "best-ball" rules and starting simultaneously on each of the 18 holes. The field will be limited to 200 players, with an estimated entry fee of $150 per player. The tax-deductible fee will include 18 holes of golf and cart, in addition to a post-tournament barbeque dinner.

Other features of the event include corporate sponsorships for each of the 18 holes (see GOLF TOURNAMENT page 10)
The March meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council was called to order by President Pat Minch on Thursday, March 19, 1987 at the Ramada Inn in Norwalk. All leagues were present with the exceptions of the Alpha, Liberty, Los Padres, and Whittier-Woodrow Wilson and Junior High School.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES — It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes from the March 19, 1987 meeting as mailed to the Council and the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee.

2. PRESIDENT'S UPDATE — Mr. Pat Minch reviewed with the Committee the start of the winter playoff activities: proposed State corporate support program; newly instituted State Federated Council Agenda Brief; and updated the Committee on meetings held with the Amateur Athletic Foundation.

3. COMMISSIONER'S UPDATE — Commissioner Stan Thomas announced Kent Hellyer on the Athletic Administrators Symposium held at the Anaheim Convention Center; he updated the Committee on the possible opening of the winter playoffs; shared background information with regard to major incidents and rules violations involving coaches at member schools; reviewed changes in the blueprints to the CIF-SFS Office addition; and discussed scholastic eligibility concerns.

Additionally, Commissioner Thomas reviewed with the Committee concerns from officials associations relative to current assignment practices. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to develop/study a pilot program that would allow the Orange County Officials Association's officials in lieu of the CIF Southern Section Office employing an area assignment coordinator.

4. BOYS A.D. UPDATE — Mr. Mike Meek, CIF State Executive Director, Representative, reported on the Athletic Administrators Symposium and the excellent dialogue among the participants from the various areas.

5. GIRLS A.D. UPDATE — Ms. Sheila Burris, Girls' Athletic Directors Representative, gave a presentation on the winter playoffs in girls' athletics; presented positive comments received relative to “R & R” Week; and discussed various Superintendents’ issues.

6. STATEMENT OF CAMP MENDENHALL AND MUNZ — It was moved, seconded and passed to remove two former members from the Camp Mendenhall and Munz with the stipulation that in the future these payments must be made in a timely fashion.

7. NEWPORT CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL BOYS VOLLEYBALL REQUEST — Dr. Gary Smidler's reviewed the recent history of Newport Christian High School for a small school boy’s basketball playoff grouping to be conducted during the fall season of sport. Following discussions, it was moved, seconded and passed to deny the request.

8. SANCTION EVENTS PRIOR TO SEASON OPENING — Mr. Joe Rotcher, Chairman of the committee, reviewed the provisions of the CIF Southern Section members schools, submitted the following recommendations proposed by the Committee:

All contests must be scheduled within the following sport of calendar beginning with the 1988-89 season.

The following be added to Section 700 - Sanctioned Events of the CIF-SFS Blue Book:

(1) Southern Section schools traveling to a school in another state or county located over 500 miles one way for dual or tournament contests will require approval from (1) local school district; (2) league; (3) Southern Section; (4) State and National Federation, where applicable (with the exception of Arizona, Alaska and Nevada schools). Such competition can be scheduled only once every three years.

(2) Two or more teams could travel together at one time (for example, cross county and football teams).

Following completion of competition, moved, seconded and passed to accept the Committee’s recommendations, effective the 1988-89 school year.

9. COLTON HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL REQUEST — Administrator Dean Crowley reviewed a request from Colton High School requesting a waiver in the starting date for the Colton High School girls’ volleyball tournament for the 1987 season. Following discussions, it was moved, seconded and passed to approve the request.

10. SUPERINTENDENT'S UPDATE — Ms. Cynthia Gruenew, Superintendent of Schools, reported to the Council that she was considering the importance of interscholastic activities which can greatly improve the image of our schools through the visibility of our programs.

11. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL REPORT — Ms. Cynthia Gruenew, State Federated Council Representative, reported on the State CIF Playoff Management Committee of the State Associate Directors’ Council meeting of January 22, 1987 as mailed to the Council and the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee.

12. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE — Mr. Pat Minch, Chairman of the committee, commended those teams that participated in the CIF-SFS SS winter activities. Additionally he commended Administrator Karen Hellyer on the success of the Athletic Administrators Symposium held at the Anaheim Convention Center in February.

13. COMMISSIONER'S UPDATE — Commissioner Stan Thomas reviewed with the Council the winter sectional playoffs and CIF-SFS SS Valley High School on winning the State Wrestling Championship, and wished success to the Valley Christian girls' basketball team, the Crossroads, Woodbridge and Mater Dei boys basketball teams, all of whom will be playing in the State Championships to be held on Oakland March 21, 1987.

Additionally, Commissioner Thomas updated the Council on the proposed reorganization of the assignment process for Orange Country which will be a pilot program for the 1988-89 school year; concerns relative to incidents in basketball and softball, staff training and a guide for effective game management; and the Amateur Athletic Foundation pilot coaching clinic program in the sport of track and field.

14. SUPERINTENDENT’S UPDATE — Ms. Cynthia Gruenew, Superintendent of Schools, discussed the importance of interscholastic activities which can greatly improve the image of our schools through the visibility of our programs.

15. RULE 211.1 — The CIF-SFS Blue Book, presented items pertaining to amendments and interpretations to the CIF-SFS Constitution and Bylaws, effective with the 1988-89 school term. The recommended changes to the Constitution and By-laws are in the following areas:

RULE 211.1.1 — The CIF-SFS Blue Book foreign exchange program AISIE (American International Student Exchange) and retain ASSE (American Scandinavian Student Exchange).
BOYS 1987 BASKETBALL PLAYOFF RESULTS

5A DIVISION

First Round: Mesa De O.44, Fountain Valley 62, St. Anthony 87, Long Beach Wilson 52, St. Monica 66, Alhambra 55, Robinswood 63, Lakewood 72, Pico 91, Serrano 72, Beverly Hills 52, Millikan 57, St. Paul 56.

Quarterfinals: Mater Dei 68, St. Anthony 57, St. Monica 66, Oxen View 61, Lakewood 73, Murrieta 56 (OT), Millikan 60, Serrano 65.

Semifinals: Mater Dei 48, St. Monica 47, Millikan 67, Lakewood 57.

Finals: Mater Dei 53, Millikan 52.

4A DIVISION


Second Round: Simi Valley 82, Rancho 55, Santa Monica 90, Santa Ana 75, Diamond Bar 56, Diamond Valley 53, Venice 74, Crescenta 61, Santa Barbara 85, Nogales 75, Lyndwood 77.


Championships

5A DIVISION


Quarterfinals: Bakersfield Christ 80, Benson 80, Temple Christian 33, Antelope 89, West Sierra 40, Temple Christian 33, Yackle 32, Langhorne 89, Jefferson 35.

Championships

FIRST TEAM

Bakersfield Christ 80, Benson 80, Temple Christian 33, Antelope 89, West Sierra 40, Temple Christian 33, Yackle 32, Langhorne 89, Jefferson 35.

SECOND TEAM

Bakersfield Christ 80, Benson 80, Temple Christian 33, Antelope 89, West Sierra 40, Temple Christian 33, Yackle 32, Langhorne 89, Jefferson 35.

HONORABLE MENTION

Bakersfield Christ 80, Benson 80, Temple Christian 33, Antelope 89, West Sierra 40, Temple Christian 33, Yackle 32, Langhorne 89, Jefferson 35.

Conference Champion:

Bakersfield Christ 80, Benson 80, Temple Christian 33, Antelope 89, West Sierra 40, Temple Christian 33, Yackle 32, Langhorne 89, Jefferson 35.
CIF-SS GIRLS BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS

4A DIVISION
Edison High School

3A DIVISION
Mission Viejo High School

2A DIVISION
Lompoc High School

1A DIVISION
Valencia Christian High School

SMALL SCHOOL DIVISION
Rosamond High School

COUNCIL MINUTES — Mar. 19, 1987
Continued from page 5

season of sport during school year?

9. OFFICIALS' FEES COMMITTEE — Gene Knott, Chairperson of the CIF-SS Officials’ Fees Committee, reviewed a proposal dealing with doubleheader fees for officials in the sports of football, basketball and baseball. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to adopt the proposal as presented.

10. STATE CIF 1987-88 BUDGET — Mr. James Keening reviewed with the Council the proposed State Federated Council budget for the 1987-88 school year. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the Southern Section delegates to the State Federated Council to support the proposal.

11. STATE CIF COMPETITION COMMITTEE PROPOSAL

Administrator Dean Crowley reviewed with the Council a proposal from the State Competition Committee to expand the present divisional format in basketball from 3 to 5 divisions, with schools competing in respective divisions by enrollment classification. It should be noted that this proposal calls for no additional entries from the Southern Section. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the CIF Southern Section delegates to the State Federated Council to support the proposal.

12. PROPOSED 1987 STATE CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS — Administrator Dean Crowley reviewed a proposal to conduct a State championship in the sport of cross country for both boys and girls beginning in 1987. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the CIF-SSF delegates to the State Federated Council to support the proposal.

13. STATE CIF CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT — Dr. Robert Packer reviewed a State Executive Committee proposal to amend the State Constitution in order to be in compliance with the newly modified Brown Act (Article 5, Sections 50 and 51, and Article 7, Section 70). Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the CIF-SSF delegates to the State Federated Council to support the proposal.

14. STATE CORPORATE SUPPORT PROPOSAL — Mr. Pat Much reviewed the proposed State corporate sponsorship program with Reebok and Pepsi Cola. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the CIF-SSF delegates to the State Federated Council to support the proposal.

15. STATE CIF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 518 — Dr. Robert Packer reviewed a proposed amendment to State CIF Rule 518 pertaining to all Sections having equal representation in State playoffs. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the CIF-SSF delegates to the State Federated Council to support the proposal.

There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
DEAN CROWLEY,
ADMINISTRATOR

Approved by:
STAN THOMAS,
COMMISSIONER
CIF-SS 1987 DIVISIONAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

WT. CLASS 4-A DIVISION 3-A DIVISION 2-A DIVISION 1-A DIVISION
101 Tony Trujillo Covina Lupe Beltran Rio Mesa Lui Duong Upland
108 Kyle Iwanaga El Dorado Marcos Carranza Arroyo Sheldon Kim Schurr
115 Dan Tison Canyon/A. Lupe Jimenez Keppel Steve Maes Nogales Luis Nebel Schurr
122 Armando Morales Coachella Valley Ray Leonard Victor Valley Lyndon Campbell Santa Fe
129 Ali Sabbagh Westlake Jorge Villegas Keppel Allen Trent Mayfair
135 Victor Saucedo Righetti Richard Caballero Keppel Manuel Fregoso Pioneer
141 Tom Odar Fountain Valley Dante Terramani Keppel Ron Snow Hernet
148 Ralph Rucker Long Beach Dan Henderson Victor Valley Alejandro Tirado Schurr
157 Chris Jeppson Canyon/A David Hynan Capo Valley Darren Ricks Montclair
168 Mike Ramos Workman Dru Anderson San Clemente Andre Han Temple City
178 Eddy Andros Loara Fred Jenkins Valencia Keith Kelley Corona
194 Andy Silvestro Simi Valley David Gristaf El Toro Abraham Rivera Wilson/H.H.
HWT Vince Pymiere Channel Islands Tom Osendorf Savanna

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS

4-A Canyon/Anaheim-176
Loara-139
El Dorado-112
3-A Keppel-163
Dos Pueblos-136½
Victor Valley-134
2-A El Rancho-116
Santa Fe-94
Schurr-81
1-A Atascadero-211½
Paso Robles-135
Sierra Vista-115

CIF-SS 1987 TEAM WRESTLING CHAMPIONS

4A DIVISION Canyon/Anaheim High School
3A DIVISION Mark Keppel High School
2A DIVISION El Rancho High School
1A DIVISION Atascadero High School

PADDLEFORD & SON DONATES ADDITION

The CIF-SS office building in Cerritos is growing through the efforts of the A.J. Paddleford & Son Construction Company. The builders are one of the largest independent contractors in the Long Beach/Cerritos area and have recently built Cerritos’ Auto Square. In business since 1938, the family-owned firm is very supportive of community projects.

“We all think in our company that the good of athletics is immesurable. This is our way of saying ‘thank you’ to the CIF-SS. If through this contribution we can help high school athletics, then it is a good investment for the community,” said Gene Emmons, Vice President-A.J. Paddleford & Son, Inc.

Paddleford has understudied the completion of the construction of a new conference room and two new offices as well as the renovation of the existing conference room into two additional offices. In addition to the construction, Paddleford has provided the plans, architectural services and has provided a space in the addition for a new telephone switching station that will modernize the existing CIF-SS system. The entire new complex is due to be operational by the conclusion of this school year.

Stan Thomas, CIF Southern Section Commissioner of Athletics, has expressed excitement with Paddleford’s generosity. “The gift that Paddleford & Son is making to the CIF-SS is one that allows for an expansion of our office that would otherwise be impossible. Our staff has grown over the past ten years, yet the facilities have remained constant until this fine company arranged for its growth. Our larger facilities will hopefully increase and improve the services we provide to our member schools. On behalf of our almost 500 high schools we salute A.J. Paddleford & Son for taking this generous step to support our community.”

CONGRATULATIONS STATE WRESTLING CHAMPIONS

Victor Valley High School

SOUTHERN SECTION

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Continued from page 3

tees, a $100.00 donation and an auction of donated gifts. The tournament committee is also exploring the possibility of a post-tournament "derby", a one-ball, one-club elimination contest involving eight celebrities, or a golf clinic featuring an attending pro.

"A real key to the success of this endeavor is the involvement of CIF-SS member schools," added Thomas. "We need participation and assistance in a number of areas, such as publicizing the event, securing donations and prizes, contacting name players, providing staffing and filling out the tournament field itself. All of our member schools will benefit from the success of this tournament and a section-wide team effort would certainly help to make it happen."

Members of the tournament committee include former CIF-SS Council President Moe Chavez, CIF-SS Golf Administrator Dean Crowley, Jim Steele, Bill Brady and Bill Butcher.
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GIRLS 1987 SOCCER PLAYOFF RESULTS

4A DIVISION
Mission Viejo High School
3 A DIVISION
Sun Gargario High School
2 A DIVISION
Agoura High School

CIF-COUNCIL MINUTES - Jan. 22, 1987
Continued from page 2

5. STATE REPORT — (A) State Playoffs — Dr. Robert Parker outlined a proposal for the State CIF Office to assume the administration of the State CIF Playoffs. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the Southern Section representatives to support the proposal at the State level.

(B) Proposed 1987 State Cross Country Meet — Dr. Robert Parker reviewed a proposal whereby the State would conduct a State Championship in cross country beginning in 1987. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to direct the Southern Section delegates to request that the proposal be tabled until the May State Federated Council meeting in order that the Southern Section leagues may review the proposal for a vote at the CIF Southern Section March Council meeting. Additionally, it was further moved, seconded and passed that if a delay in the motion fails, the CIF Southern Section delegates go un instructed with regard to this proposal.

(C) Proposed State CIF Budget — This is a non-action item and will be voted on at the March meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council.

(D) CIF Competition Committee — Dr. Robert Parker reviewed the 5division plan proposed by the State CIF Competition Committee and adopted by the Federated Council. The format increased divisions in basketball and girls' volleyball from 3 to 5, effective the 1987-88 school year for State CIF Championship competition.

6. OFFICIALS FEES COMMITTEE — Gene Knott, Chairperson of the CIF-SS Officials' Fee Committee, presented a proposal dealing with doubleheader fees for officials in the sports of football, basketball and baseball.

BOYS 1987 SOCCER PLAYOFF RESULTS

4A DIVISION
Boys Notre Dame High School Co-Champions
3 A DIVISION
Diamond Bar High School
2 A DIVISION
Sunny Hills High School
1 A DIVISION
Agoura High School

COUNCIL MINUTES — Jan. 22, 1987
Continued from page 12

The proposal would establish the new schedule for the 1987 season as Saturday, February 28, rather than Tuesday, March 2. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to adopt the proposal as presented.

There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
DEAN CROWLEY, ADMINISTRATOR
Approved by:
STAN THOMAS, COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

FALL SCHOOL PACKETS AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP AT CIF-SS OFFICE AUGUST 19

Photo by Mark Pickering. Courtesy of Santa Valley Enterprise

No. 4 Aiken, South Carolina of American Public Schools Review Commission.
BASKETBALL RULES COMMITTEE TAKES ACTION

NATIONAL FEDERATION INSTALS THREE-POINT SHOT

By all expectations, the three-point field goal for high school basketball would eventually be an adopted book rule, but few anticipated the swiftness in which the National Federation Basketball Rules Committee enacted the rule in its March 23-24 meeting. Effective with the opening of the 1987-88 season, any successful field goal made from behind 19 feet, 9 inches will count three points, for both boys and girls at all levels of competition.

The 19-9 distance is measured from the center of the goal (63 inches from the inside edge of the baseline) to the outside of the existing two-inch line at the top of the semi-circle.

"It is the fastest major rule change I have seen the National Federation pass in any 12 years I have been here," noted Dean Crowley, CIF-SS Administrator in charge of basketball. "Usually, two or three years of lead time is given to a new rule which involves an expenditure (such as painting lines on the floor)."

Although the three-point field goal has been allowed on an optional basis for the past two seasons, some states have been experimenting with the shot for five years. This past season, nine states employed the three-point rule and nine states had already approved it for the 1987-88 campaign. Two CIF Southern Section leagues—the Sunset and Freeway—became the first in California to experiment with the rule this past season.

"With the growing interest in the three-point field goal and the success that many states have enjoyed, the National Rules Committee believed there was no need to delay the implementation of the play on a nationwide basis," said Dick Shindler, editor of the National Federation basketball rules and assistant director of the Kansas City-based National Federation of State High School Associates.

"Putting the three-point line on gymnasium floors is not an expensive consideration, since tape can be used as well as paint, so the rule change should not be a financial burden on any high school," added Shindler.

"All states that have been using the three-point field goal have been supportive of the play. Most think it has made the game better, and the committee believes the three-point field goal is here to stay at the college level. With some states using the three-point goal and others not using the rule, we’ve had two different games being played the past two years. The committee wanted uniformity across the country."

Although the three-point field goal was the most significant, the National Basketball Rules Committee has initiated four additional changes for the 1987-88 season, two of which deal with technical fouls.

All technical fouls will now carry a two-shot penalty. Previously, only one technical foul could be assessed to a player for any single technical foul. The committee increased the penalty to two free throws to slow down the game.

Rule 10-4.1g: Substitutes must be seated whenever the clock is running or stopped. When the clock is running or stopped, the rules committee selected two concerns for "Points of Emphasis" this year. The committee noted problems with teams resuming play after a timeout or intermission and encourages resumption of the game as the rules state. In addition, the committee re-emphasized the procedures that a substitute should follow when entering the game, and scorers should not alert the officials unless a substitute has reported properly.

National Federation playing rules are used by approximately 17,000 high schools and nearly 500,000 participants in boys basketball, as well as more than 16,000 schools offering girls programs for nearly 400,000 participants. From the standpoint of school programs, basketball is the most popular interscholastic sport in the United States.

With the beginning of the 1987-88 school year, the Orange County area of the CIF Southern Section will employ a pilot program for the assignment of athletic officials in all sports. In addition to assigning officials in Orange County next year, the program will act as a model to determine the feasibility of section-wide use in the future.

The major thrust of the new program calls for the officials’ associations in each sport to become involved in the process of assigning officials for athletic contests.

In place of the local area assinger, the CIF-SS Office will employ a person designated as the "Officials’ Liaison," who major responsibility will be to gather the areas’ schools’ schedules in all sports for the various associations. The liaison will also coordinate communications between the CIF-SS Office, member schools and the official associations.

Each sport association will in turn employ its own designated assinger, who will be compensated by the unit member-ship directly. Funds for this compensation will be derived from a $1 fee assessed from each official per assignment.

"I’m excited about the potential of this concept," notes Bill Clark, CIF-SS Administrator in charge of officiating. "It will give the officials in each sport an opportunity to be more involved in the assigning process, has the potential to increase the quality of officiating and will provide financial stability for our member schools."

The concept has received endorsements from both the CIF-SS Executive Committee and the CIF-SS Council, representing each of the organization’s 62 leagues. Additionally, Orange County Principals and presidents of the officials’ associations have shown support for the program.

"I believe this is a positive step in regards to clarifying a problem with official assignments in Orange County," pointed out Jim Pocha, Principal of Garden Grove High School, who chaired a meeting of Orange County Principals which has enthusiastically approved the concept. "Having the association more directly involved in the assignment process should help alleviate problems with no-shows and improve the quality of our athletic officiating overall."

AI Hackney, a long-time and highly respected Orange County basketball official, also has a positive view of the new system. "Anything new should be approached with a positive attitude," said Hackney. "I like the fact that this new system will allow the individual official an opportunity to control his or her destiny in the profession."

ORANGE COUNTY LIAISON POSITION NOW OPEN

The newly created position of CIF-SS Orange County Officials’ Liaison is now open for applications. Interested persons should contact Mr. Bill Clark at the CIF-SS Office, P.O. Box 488, Cerritos, CA 90702; or phone at (213) 860-2414 or (714) 826-5390.

CIF-SS CORPORATE SPONSORS:

SUPPORTING HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS IS A LARGE PART OF OUR GAME

SPONSORS OF THE CIF-SS CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

SPONSORS: MUSCLE MILK, INC.; THOMPSON’S CONCRETE; PREFERRED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF STUDENT ATHLETICS; UNIFORMS; AND EQUIPMENT; COCA-COLA; CHIEF AUTOMOTIVE INC.; CHRISTIE’S COMPUTER SYSTEMS; CHIEF AUTO PARTS; CHIEF SPOT-BILL; WILSON SPORTING GOODS COMPANY; FORK MOTOR COMPANY; SORRENTO PIZZA; OREO COOKIES; JONES’ CHIEF SPOT-BILL; SUNNY DELIGHT; THE FONDA PIZZA RESTAURANT; WILSON SPORTING GOODS COMPANY; SORRENTO PIZZA; OREO COOKIES; JONES’
ASSIGNEE DAROL ROUNDY TO RETIRE

After 30 years of dedicated service to the California Interscholastic Federation Southern Section, Orange County Assignment Coordinator Darol Roundy has announced his retirement, effective July 1.

Roundy, 65, began his long-time association with the CIF-SS in September of 1957. At the time, Commissioner of Athletics Ken Fagans was seeking an assistant to handle a big task: the coordination and assignment of officials for approximately 172 member schools. Roundy assumed the position that fall and became responsible for assignments in all sports at all levels for CIF-SS schools in the metropolitan Los Angeles, South Bay, San Fernando Valley and Citrus Belt (Covina) areas.

Roundy remained a member of the CIF-SS Office staff until his semi-retirement in 1978, although he stayed on as assignment coordinator for the Long Beach-Whittier area. At the beginning of the 1985-86 school year, he took on the Orange County area as well, adding an additional 79 schools to his list of 126 for a total of 205. During the current year, Roundy has serviced the Orange County area exclusively.

In looking back on his CIF-SS career, Roundy’s only wish is that he could have recruited a greater number of officials to work CIF-SS athletic contests.

“There have been many pluses and minuses over the years,” said Roundy. “But the friends I have made and the people I have worked with in the CIF-SS office, all of the sports officials’ associations, athletic directors and principals will be a plus forever.”

“I leave with one regret,” added Roundy. “That I never was able to have 300 officials in all sports.”

During his 30-year tenure, Roundy worked with four CIF-SS Commissioners, including Fagans, Tom Byrnes, Ray Plutko, and Stan Thomas. He has seen the organization more than double in size.

“The CIF Southern Section is truly proud of Darol’s many years of dedicated service,” noted Commissioner Thomas. “We thank him for his many hours spent on behalf of the organization and wish him well in his retirement.”

HERFF JONES—ARMY NATIONAL GUARD LEND SUPPORT

The California Interscholastic Federation, Southern Section will mark its 75th year anniversary in the upcoming 1987-88 school year, an achievement in which all of its nearly 500 member schools can be proud. The CIF-SS is regarded nationally as one of the strongest and most unique organizations of its type.

Since 1913, when the CIF Southern Section was founded to better organize track and field competition among the secondary schools of Southern California, the organization has successfully administered the athletic endeavors of a growing, vibrant and dynamic membership.

The progress of the CIF Southern Section can be traced directly to the cooperation and association of its member schools, which have provided an endless resource of talented and dedicated people to assist in carrying out the tasks of its year-to-year operation.

The 75th year anniversary will celebrate high school athletics and salute the all-time greats who have brought fame to themselves, their schools and communities. It will also be a time to reflect upon the thousands of participants whose lives have been enriched through the values of interscholastic competition at its best. Happy birthday CIF Southern Section!